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By Thea Feldman

Pan MacMillan, United Kingdom, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 145 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Kingfisher Readers L1: Baby Animals by Thea FeldmanStarting with
familiar baby animals like puppies and kittens and working through a whole range of species, this
book takes a close look at all aspects of the lives of animal babies such as relative size, the number
of babies different animals have at once, hatching from eggs, feeding, safety, and more. In the end,
readers learn their own place in the animal world human babies are baby animals too. Throughout
the book, new words are introduced fawn, calf, chick and a glossary at the end reinforces new
words.LEVEL 1 BEGINNING TO READ (red)The language at this level will be short and simple
sentences, with straightforward vocabulary and punctuation, a high level of phonic regularity and
lots of repetition. Includes simple glossary.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on looking at but really exciting to read through. It really is rally intriguing throgh looking at time
period. Its been written in an remarkably straightforward way which is just soon a er i finished reading through this book where basically altered me,
change the way i think.
-- Er na  La ng osh-- Er na  La ng osh

These sorts of book is the greatest book o ered. This can be for all those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just quickly could
get a pleasure of reading a written ebook.
-- V er ner  Goyette DDS-- V er ner  Goyette DDS
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